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SP.ECIAL REPOR1-

June 29 - A reckless and illegal 
Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration frame-up action 
against the Reading. Pe. Labor 
Committee has assisted the 
National Caucus of Labol
Committees intelligence depart
ncnt in uncovering the biGgest 

dnd dirtiest criminal operation of 
�e FBI and LEAA yet exposed. 

Using the "Revolutionary 
Union " (RU) as one of its prin
;ipal cover conduits. the FBI, 
LEAA and ether Fed�'rnl A�en
cies have joilltiy created a whole
sale Reading-area "depot" for 
large-scale running of drugs, 
guns, and explosives to both 
"righi-wing" and "left-wing" 
provocat�ur groups ranging from 
such regions as Chicago, 
Michigan, into New England and 
Brookl�'ll, H.Y. 

The Pontinc. Mich. school-bus 
bombing, an FBI operation 
conducted under a manufactured 
"Ku Klux Kkm" cover. is one of
the' connecteJ operations. FAl.N 
bom'bings in Chicago and New, 
York City are typical of other 
instance:;. Guns conduitcd 
throunh the Hartford. Conn. 
region;ior sales to such locations 
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as the Brooklyn "street gang" 
market are another. 

Throw In thc odd assassination. 
a few abd�;ctions. and drugs 
·galore, and one has a picture of 
w:1at "your FBI" has been doing 
for its tax-collar recently .. 

Investi�ations show the follow
ing general pattern. Thc FBI is 
nominally coorciinating the 
operation as a whole. The FBI 
contracts the "dirty work" either 
through the LEAA. U.S. Army 

Intelligence, certain other 
Feaeral agencies, or with private 
or semi-private "contractors" 

workin� as stringers of the 
"spook" system. 

The overt interiace with the 
CIA is established dircctljl 
throurrh the LEAA 2t both t!�e 
State and r�sio:l:11 Cl'iic('s levels. 

, This is provided larr;ei;; through 
"form"r" CIA ex;;cutivt:s and 
other op::ratives roos;;ir:neri irom 
the regular CIA payroll to 
"don1c�ticlt cover a.:-;:;!,Cnn:cnts, 
pl'inci;..ally in fr,e LE�""'\ or at
tached as "criminal justicc" 
advisors to the office of the Stale 
Governor. 

The Reading area operation is 

tied directly to the Pennsy'lvania 
governor's office. and closely 
interconnected with b o th 
Philadelphia FBI and LEAA as 

well as the LE.M "Intelligence 
Division" oprrating under the 
cover of the New York City Police 
Department. Other cross-links of 
thc LEAA itself include direct 
connections to the notorious New 
York City Lincoln Hospital Detox 
center. Lincoln Detox has servcd 
as an LEAA base for the RU. and 
is ene· of t:te principal "Clock
work Orang.:!" centers at which 
the spoot-directed .. Black 
Li!:lcratioJl Army" was manuiac-
tured. • 

The scale of the operation is 
massive. There can be no reason
able doubt. on the basis of the 
evidence, that wittiIlg complicity 
in 111cse crimes exists at the 
highc3t levels of the Rod(·feller
Ford .Ldmlnistr,.tion's N.11.iollal 
Security COtlncil. Trea�;ury 
Dcpartm:mt. and Justice Depart
ment. It is therefore not sur
prising th3t the Rockefeller 
Administration has raised howls 
in the name of fake "national 

. security" considerations, in an 
effort to block . domestic CIA 
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: operations inve'ltigations by congressmen not considered 
"loyal" to the Rockefeller machine. 

For that reason, we have carefully understated ·the full 
scope and n3ture of the operation we have uncovered. In 
'lrder.to minimize risk of assassination of potential key 
witnc"s<!s and destruction of material evidence by agents of 
the FBI, LEAA and CIA, we arc Iimitinr. our disclosures

for the moment - to facts which are either a math�l' of legal 
record or which we believe that the FBI, LEAA and CIA 
already know us to possess; De cause of the complicity of 
high levels of the Executive Departments, and massive 
LEAA penetration of both law enforcement and judicial 
agencies, only an investigation fully open to all members of 
Congress can be trusted to force disclosures and not to 
destroy or suppress major evidence of crimes. 

Compared to the crimes perpetrated by the LEAA, FBI 
and other Federal agencies under the Rockefeller-Ford 
administrati:m, President Nixon's . "Watcrgate"-issue 
problems diminish to the relative importunce of a $5 
parkipg ticket. 

HoVl t."e Ope-raticn Was Blown 
The immediate trigger for uncovering the key new facts 

that put this puzzle tog(>ther was the June 17 frame-up 
arrest of six Reading Labor Pflrty organizers on an 

unlawful complaint issued by a member of the LEAA. The 
only precedent recently experienced for such an FBl-LEAA 
frame-up operation occurred in York. Pennsylvania, 
dUl·ing April 1975, csing a combined operation by the FBI
LEAA and CIA-controlled conduits in the national AFL-CIO 
bureaucracy. 

During the perion following the York-model frame-up ill 
Reading, it was discovered that the immediate motive Cor 
the action was FBI and LEAA officia,ls' panic-stricken 
r.eaction to a Reading Labor. Committce poster locally pub
licized shortly before the arrests. These ofiicials mistakcn-

. ly assumed that the poster's rcierences to local RU-LEAA 
offenses of which the Labor Committees then had evidence 
also indicated NCLC possession of evidence directly con
cerning the main, massive covert operation itself. . 

Labor Committee intelligence was alerted to the invol ve
ment of some major LEAA-FBI covert operation by the 
ostensibly wilfully incurred ma$sive risks to Reading 
political and law enforcement institutions cre�ted by the 
outrageous. escalated compounding of the illeplity of the 
original mass frame-up arrests. A full-scale inv(;stigation 
was deployed for the purpose of discovering some LEAA

FBI illegal operation important enough to match the 
enormous risks inyolved in such compounding illegalities. 

The FBI and LEAA officials' blunder of over-reaction 
might appear to be an accidental factor in cUlising 

·discovery of the major gun, drug, and explosives o;:Jera
tions. Those officials' over-reaction was justillfied on the 
basis of FBI, LEAA, and CIA experience with Labor 
Committee intelligence capability. That is b�rne out by the 
discoveries t.hemselves. The preponderant r,O! tion of the 
evidence needed to get to the Dottom of the Reading area 
operation and its n3tionallinks had alrcc!dy been developed 
piecemeal by Labor Committee il1tclii.�ence over an ap-
proximate 30-mor:th period. 

' 

The FBI direction of the Pontiac school-bus bombing by 
the synthetic "Ku Klu;,: Klan" piurilbC'l's unit had been 
known as a by-product 01 the FIll's lise of one of those 
"plumbers," Vernon H:!�gins, against the Detroit re<:ional 
Labor Part>· organization. An Fill-sworn scarch-w� rrant 
affidavit identified provocateur Hig,::ins as an Fl3I ar-ent, 
corroborating earlier Lnbor Cornmittee knowledge. 
Tracinrr H4�gins t\)his role in the Pontiac Lombing afiair had 
turned liP the FBI role in the bombing. and located a direct 
link to gUll and explosives operations somewhere in 
Ea!.tcrn Pennsylvania. 
. The fact th�t tile RU wa,s an FBI·crcmcd and directed 
"countergang" h:ld first been established by cross

checking the contents of a diary written by an FBI plant 
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who had risen toa secondary leading position in the Michi
gan RU organization. The diarist had record�d a 

voluminous and detailed record of even the scxtwl hi3h
lights of her rclntion;:hjp to her FBI controllcrf-, as well 'lS 

her controilcr's dlr€:ctives on mo�us opcrandus. From 
those initial hard leads. a massive RU dossier wag dcvelq)· 
ed, including a study of PDI use of R U as a cover conduit ior 
developing operations such as the "Black Liberation Ar
nlY." 

Gun-Running 
The Chicago··Haltford··Drooklyn gun-running operation 

had been uncovered in �if,nificI\nt detail by the Labor 
Committees as earl�' as 1!li3. Recent arre!'>ts and related 
disclosures concerning Hartford-Brooklyn gun-running 
oP�l'ations £Ire only corroboration of evidence which bw
enforcemcnt officials and some members of the Hou,;e 
Judiciary Committee ceclined to i�vc�tigate during the 
period from btl' 1973 thrOUGh Spring, IS74! . 

The facts concerning the Weathermen had been accll

mulated since the CJA-con�luit founding of the Mark TIudd 
group in June 1968. As part of the same dossier, the Labor 

Committees had uncovered the use of Maoist· agents of 
variolls kinJs in massive intelligence and ccunterinsur-' 
gcncy operations, and had more recently estabished that all 
Peking-endorsed Maoist ,:roups, in particular, are cC;lloyed 
a:> a matter of policy as witting accomplices of the CIA and, 
allied agencies, 

The Labor Committees had established conclusively as 

early as I;:te ) !li3 that a m:-:jor portion of so-called black
ghetto and hispanic-ghetto youth street cri:-ne, incluJini1 
shootings and so forth, in major and secondary U.S. urban 
centers is caused by the LEAA, w!lich c�ntrols the ddiyery 
of guns to a significant pOi'Lion oi these �'ou.h. ThrOl1?,il the 
Alinsk�'-Lewinite network operating ft om ChicaGO'S 
Woodlawn and allied conduits, the so-celled Black P. St,)ne 
Nation was created by the sarne covert ooeration connect!;)d 
to AlillsJ.y which had been organizing crime n�.tioni,IlY 
subsequent to Alinsky's probing Hnd profiling of the Capone 

. machine .. 
The Black P. Stone Nation was used as a lever for LEAA 

establishment of black end hispanic ghetto youth ganp,s in 
major urban centers throl'!Jhout the nation, including Nl.!w 
York, Philaciel;:lhin, and Erntford. This hud heen made a 

more complex and diver!.iiied operation through creation of 
spin-offs from the Black P. Stene Nation, and moving 
selected "witting" gang leaders like interchangeable purts 
throughout the nation. 

The crime waves launched by gangs under LEAA 5uper
vision were used to gcner&te a "law and order" ;:g •. r.ic 
among populations of a section of a city, so crea�in'.� the 
"clestabiiizing operations" through whose assistance 
various LEA A projeiots. such a:; SWAT teams, "auxHiary 
police," "police community relations," and "mod sQI.!ari;;" 
proliferated. 

I..EAA gU!l-runnin:;: and drugs are an integral pert ci this· 
operation. Crii:li,1::ti elcn1ents "mirucl!l:Ju51y f;l.'I):!hr·' to 

.run Guns into rh�tto gangs ,-lS a crinlC \�:avc is ";�ul.:�·');'j::2:1" 
for that vicinity, and t;lC ;;uns arc colbctcd ;)y the C:::.I.i\ 

. from its controlled gangs when the order is (;iycn to bring 
the manufactured "crime wave" to a l·��i� :0r the time 
beirig. 

During 1973, the Labor Com:nittc-e CCtl;, . ·:"telli;1ence 
had cstablif:hed th:lt a Chic:'.,�o Hla.-::l, P. SL .< �;r·t;O:l �Din
off, "Chief Simeon," W .. 1S the LEAA honch t',)f Eeo,:,;;':yn 
blac:k-gh:.!tLo you;h gafl,;S. a !;pedatist CO(;;;;;(:mentinl.{ the 
LEAA gnng-rcic or "Sonny" Carson. Simeun coordinated 
the gun·r\lmlin�!, in particular, with a connection to a Elack' 
P. StOlle i\j.::tiol! (,<log in Hartford. 

CO:1�cq1Jcntl�', L:lb:-)� COinndttee discovery tllut the 
Reading gun·runnir.� o;)cration lii11-�ed to the r{U covet; 

invoiycd a cO!lduiting through a ·Colt Firearms cover via 
Hartford into Kew YOL'k City conclusively fitted the Bkck 
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p, StO'1C Nation·Hartford, "Chief Simeon"-Brooklyn opera
tion III1:::overed in 1973. 

T.1i:o was the 1973 Labor Committee discovt:'ry whicn had 
prompted a serif's of massive LEAA "dirty trick!!" and 
fram�··'IIps, ir.cludirJg the FHI·LEAA c('.ordinated �lountain 
I,aKp.3 f!.'ame·up on a rigged CUil·;>o:;sessIoa chucr;cr (The, 
latter C<.lse was rigged with the aid of an LEAA judge, and 
twice - so far - tried under an LEAA law which denies the 
defendant the right to trial by a jury of his peers - through 
eliminating the voir·dire procedure,) 

The Connection 
There w('re initially three principal links into the Reading 

area which directed Labor Committee investigations to the 

major covert operation, The first two involved direct 
reassi,;nment of LEAA personnel from New York City' into 
that area. The third was the RU-conduitcd LEAA takeover 
of the union at the local Firestone plant . 
. Tne firsl known RU agent detected was a brainwashing 

speci:dist, Dr. S�cphen Lc\'in. Levin, who headed up control 
, of Rl! opl..'mtions in the f{e.:lding area,' had been d:rectly 

reassigl:�d from his iormer position as part of the LEAA's 
'RU. conlil'!gent at the l\'ew York Lincoln Detox ccnter-. It 
was the po!;ter cxpnsing Levin's relatively most ob\'ious 
covert activities which triggered the panicked reactions 
amon3 FBI and LEAA officirlls. 

T�e sf.'cond known LEAA agent was Gerald Fulcher 
assigned· to Reatljn!.� from the LEANs "It:teliigenc� 
Division" cover opcr.:1tion in the New York City Police 
Department. It ...... as an LEAA underling of Fu:clter's who 
issuer! the comr1laint on which th.3 frame-up arrest was 
technically bas.;d. 

The LEANs RU-conduited action at Firest�ne was 
: launched aGainst a militant local union president who had 
. publicly, endol'!>cd the Labor Party's Emerg(mcy Agri

cultural PfI)Juction Act(EAPA). This opcration was linked 
to Levin's m.d supplied the immediate principal ph:/sical 
resources for Levin's political-cover activities in that area. 

Immediately following the establishment of the Labor 
Committee local in RCcHling, there was a large and 
sustained movement of FBI. LEAA and other covert opera
tions agencies through that area's mClels, wit!1 & relatively 
nl3!:sive nnd sustained surveillar:ce and i • .:trClssm(mt of the 
ol"i�anization and its supporters tnrollf-�nOL1t t:1C ndjoining 
area. Vurious sort;; of th!'cats, FBI standard CO:,(,2118 phone 
calls to wo'-!:C·l'S' wives, FBI-f"ked "La:'-or Committee" 
obscene 01' thr(;dcnin� phoae calls, were used in this - as 

is typical throu:;hout �he nation. 
That m<l3sive surveillance and h.1n.ssment was negli

gible by compari�on with the csco.bting depioyment of both 
local polic'� and numerOllS covert �gcl1cie3 hi:'elnning at t.he 
time of the irame-u\l arrest. Durin;!, tile pa5t week there 
was a major FBI dc"loyment into tile area, entirely ioclIsed 
on the Labor Committees, Dul'ing cnc ni;.:ht, �dl si�� of the 
citr's avaiiable POliC0 p:ltrol cars oc;tcnsi::'!y \v,!re·lcaviri�; 
the area's mtW�.3rs and bur:;!nrs free rein thrQ�'(:hf;ut eJ(� 
city; aUsh: CQ!'3 were tot.'111y committed to shadowing and 
harassing the LaLer Committees. 

. 

This past week's spook-&bcluc.ion of Labor Party elcc-
tor�\l canJiG."tc Mike Brennan was first of ali an o'ltri';U 

. l;jdn.:1.P,infl. not un arrest or hl"l\'''·eniorctr:1.�I.t d;,;t�nlir:n ior 
·questiolllllr,. A ba� \Va., puilcd over the }·;idr:,!p vKtim's 
head, and <II, (:bj·:ct, probabij a shct�lln l·1' li'.hc>r brge
caliber WC��!�;':1. pressed ar.'linst his he;"d during interro

gation. At :1' :.:�d, as Br .. :nnan was being l'ekased. a �5 biII 
\vas prc�';I. .. 'I his hand. 

The I;·l�" . . :.10st signiikant to all j)eI'SO/1$ informed of 
CrA abth::. . , dus operandi. The pr::�i.k..: of giving a 

kidnap vict.. ., ;;mail am(iunt or money WOC:1- "Ila if - he 
is l'e!c;lsed is �<;::!ldard practice ior both the l.) .. \ and covert 
P'llicn .." , ..... ci.:::; r';)rO�c1 tl",jv'd or �lIPc-�\';··�d : ", t' ... (,1,\' 
O��te;;o;'hi�,�' 11' (;'[A -�r C·i,\.��raillr.d ii�'ki':1;:';�I�':'ti'�:� had 
rcactr,d by reflex to his tl'aining, giving aw::y tiic opera
tion's trade-mark. 
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At the outset, the frame-up arrest and int�nsificd police 
harassment mimicked exactly the LEAA·F):;! i1ie"al opera
tion in York. Pa. It did not stop there. but contim:('d to esca

latc beyond any prect'cent. Such a reaction to the expOSU!'e 
of Levin immediately indicated a major dru:Y,·d0pot opera
tion. Following that iine of inve:.tig:1tion, the p;un-running 
and explosives depot-operation was turned l;v, With local 
evidence exactly matching the brge accun1uk,tion of in
t£)!iigence on Michi?-an, Hc.rtiord-Chica·:;o-Brooklyn, 
toget:,cr with general dossiers on RU, FALN,. 51..A. 
Weatherman, and Ku Klux Klan FBI·LEAA-controlied 
operations. 

This not only identified the Rendins-area RU-FBI-LEAA 
operation as a major component of national druf;, gun, and 
explosives I'unning operations, b'.lt pro .... idediniormaticm 011 

a still much-larger . operation - which it would be 
premature to eXPQse fuliy at this stare: 

Key Issues 
A Congressional investigation C:l1l begin immedi:1tely en 

the basis of a number of key 3.spects of t:-te overall case 

which already ha":e le�al standing. 
*A full C0:1gres3ional inquiry, forcing total disclosure hy 

the FBI and other f;ovcrnmC'rltul and prh'ate ,lsencies in
volved into the'matter of the Labor Committees' current 
Federal Court action against the FBI in Detroit. Michiz.:m. ' 

The U.S. Dcpartment of Justice is presently "stonewaliing" . 

that case, molecule by molecule, stailing it, at present 
rates, to about the �'ear 2,O::U AD. . 

*A full Congresslonal iaQuil'Y into the Ponti!lc Michigan 
. "Ku Klux Klan" school-bus bombing case, which directly 
. overlaps the Labor CommiLtees' Mi�higan action ?gain:;t . 

the FilI, and the Reading-area gun, explosives, and drug
running operation. 

*A full invcstig::ltion of the case of New Jersey FBI in
former Anthony Banks, including wiid irregularities in the 
courfle of the pre-trial hearing ,on this malter bdcre 
Newark's Judge Bedford. l'his case interloc!:s with the 
"Mountain Lakes" frame-up arrests, with Brooklyn gun
running involving the LEAA and "Chief Simeon" of the 
nationwide "Black P. Stone Nation" operation. with the 
Hartford end of the gunrunning operation into Brooklyn, 
and back into the Reading-area operation. 

*A full inVestigation of the LEAA's and other covert and 
covert-linked operations; ip..volving IlU and others at the 
Lincoin Detox center. where shooting and other assaults 
with deadly weapons were used in connection to a mutter 
with several point:; of letc,al !;tandinr,. This connects (Erectly 
to the operations in the Reading at'ea, as it docs also to the 
"mack Liberation Army." 

. 

*A full investigation of the arrest in Brooklyn concerning 
an arms cache 1i:1i:ed to the Hartford connection. 

·An investigation of connections 'between the Black P. 
Stone Nation in Harliord and othel' "lIation::tli�t" racial 
minority r.rour;; of simibr idc,)l(\'.�ies in the Hartfl;rd area 

which have links to D('partmcnt of Health. Education and 
• WC:ifare (HEW) and LEAA-s(}onsorcd' "community 

project:�" and simibr operations. There is a general op�ra
tion in that arca, ovcrldPiljn:_� an LEAA poiice"d2pm:ment 
cover, of \o;Ilieh the local Black P. Stone n,ltion is a part., :md 
whlch is ccnnected to the Broooklyn end of a gUll-run·lli�-g 
oJ)cration. 

*Re»pi'cting the Colt firm in the Hartford area, investi
gation must concentrate not only on what firearm:; may 
have been conduiteJ Gut (,f the firm's facilities, but \','h'1t 
arms may have been conriuitcd into those facilities i�r 
purpose of "laundering." 

"investigate th,� ca�eof the State of Pennsylvania versus 

Chlrcnce Wiili:1ms, in :,brch 1975. This concerns the Idilinr, 
of Norman De Booth, allc:;eclly by shotgun. The case ('on

c1udC'd in a mislri::l. j-'ull oi,'c!osurc conccrninr: lh:;·accvsed 
and the victi:n and also what otl10r persons may have UCt'1l 

present at the time of the killing. 
"Investigation of the case of a Pakistani. national serving 
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in the
· 

Chinese Nationalist Army who was arrested in 
Chicap.o on charges of transporting opium. The man was 

not prosecuted as a result of CIA intervention. 
·Investigation of the extraordinary harassment of the 

Labor committees in York, Pa. This involves the LEAA and 
FBI, and is the model used in the initial LEAA-incited 
illegal harassment in the immediate Re:lding case. In the 

.former case, the motive for the harassment was broadly 
identical to that in the later Reading case: Labor Com

. mittee exposures of LEAAactiviti�s. 

. These cases, plus the list of persons and other sources of' 
evidence in the possession of the Labor Committees are a 
more than adequate point of departure to blow the criminal 
FBI-LEA A operations wide open. "All the trees in .the" 
covert domestic operations "forest will fall" rapidly 
t!trough such a full-scale Congressional exposure. 
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If the President, Vice Pre.sident and Attorney General of 
the United States were honest and sincere in their prof(:s'icd 
concern to redll':e crime in this natio:'l, let them cease 
blocking congrc3sional efforts to expose the major per;>e
·trators of Crime in this country, their own Na:.iO!1al 
Security Agen::y, Department of Health, Education �lid 
Welfare. and Dcpartment oi JuS! ice. 

The Labor Cornn�ittees firmly predict that during a full
scale Congressional investigation that tolerates no iiimsy 
Executive "National Security" pretexts for 
"stonc',valling," ti:e l1ation will see the most expeditious 
rapid-fire sequence of impeachments. Rockefeller, 
Schlesinger, Kissinger, Levi, Coiby, Kelley, and many 
others will be cleaned out by overwhelming popular 

demand. 
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